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PENNSYLVANIA RARE BIRD REPORT FORM 

This form is presented as a convenience and guide. It can be used if desired, ~ut-i-s~sary for submitting a 
report. Species requiring documentation are those on the Review List or not efn the Official List of Birds of 
Pennsylvania. Send documentation to: 

Nick Pulcinella, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 4-. 2 <l -'f$ f- l..P <JS' 
613 Howard Ave. ,1 ~ l 
West Chester, PA 19380 
nickpul@bellatlantic.net 

***** 

SPECIES (common and scientific name) '--<>/\.~-4-"'t ;Lo.cl. J '\~ j er S--k-r Co f'ct, ,'05 l C>~ ~C.c:.."d u~ 
Subspecies, if known, _________________________ _ 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS_------

AGE(S) AND PLUMAGE(S) (e.g. immature; . . · · · fer 
those terms; state of molt if applicable): s.s;/\1 

DATEOFOBSERVATION ~-"Z7-6S" TIME ~M \:'-(o PM 1-rf+ 2.'15.-pM 
r- I 

LOCATION (city, borough, township)_~S~o=[(\!~~"-&t.~T~B~o~.r o~.;--,1+-'--'--------------

EXACT SITE (e.g. name of park, lake, road} __ So----L-M'--~~{_S_~_t __ Le..----'-k_-e _____________ _ 

OBSERVER RE 

Name_-"'-'--,;~.:J._--'--,,A--C,,.,,_,_~.,..;,....,....:-1~~~~--=--------------
Address, _ _.,,._.-=-==r---=-_.:...::....___,,_---=--=---'---'-__.:.__---~~----~~---
City ~ State ZIP l!i~ o 

e-mail ( optional)_....,,,...,.,,..LL..J..LL.L--"""'---- phone (optional) 91':f "2 ti ]-~?I f1 
Cl-\l \ ;t-ld-\. (CM 

OTHER OBSERVERS (only those who saw and identified the bird with you): ___________ _ 

DISTANCETOBIRD s~+h"J '3S-a -S'<H::J 7ols, -0--,;t_j a.s dc-~ q_s /Sc,ds f.o J·.,,,J.r.;f, 

VIEWIN'? CON,DITIO~S ~ky, weat~er, position of sun relat~e to you) (Q~ 
0 

,1 f{l I 6w cfouel ~ ~ / ,· l'j 
~ 0 -I,.. . u J ~C\...c,\ \ I 

.S~ avG"lc-i 'SmM ~~ ( ?o4::c ~) Zc < ~s '7 ""l''f2 b, l'cC s; ., 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT USED 1c t ()'-,,.4 z b ;V\QCS Cl 'fMpv,. l)-'((.) CCC)M b ,-3,b\ (e.rftth 

DESCRIPTION (Include as much detail as you observed - size relative to other species present; "jizz"= e.g. 
posture, body shape, and proportions; colors and patt rn of lumage; bill, eye, and leg characte istics; other 
features relevant to this individual): "l>-e!:. · · -.. '.i"t 

(Please use an additional page if necessary.) 



SUPPORTING EVIDENCE IF ANY: {t:) S<t C""W\.n~~ ~low 
Photograph___)(__ Video recording __ Audio recording__ Drawing~', of Ht (J df-,.'-11; '"5 
Photographer/recorder/illustrator: 

Name ::J <- ff e"''l0 t. 
Address, ______________________ _ 
City ____________ State __ ZIP ______ _ 
e-mail (optional) ________ phone (optional). ______ _ 

Please include a copy of the photograph or recording with your report, and accompany it with a complete written 
documentation if the identification is obvious to you. If you made a drawing, please include it. 

IF THIS IS A DEAD BIRD: 
General condition, ___________________________ _ 
If collected (by permit), location of specimen if known, ________________ _ 
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Description and Narrative 
Long-tailed Jaeger 

At 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 27,2005, Jeff had driven by Somerset Lake on 
his way to work and observed some shorebirds at the north end and many swallows 
feeding at the lake surface in the light rain and low cloud ceiling. Hoping to find a Purple 
Martin and to refind a Western Sandpiper rot County year lists, Retta met Jeff after work 
and they headed back to the lake. Arriving at the southern end at about 1:30 P.m., they 
walked up the dam and started glassing the swallows. At 1:40 Jeff noticed a bird sitting 
on the water ( first thought with binoculars was darkish backed gull with black on the 
head-possible Laughing?) at 400-500yards and put the scope on it. The bird showed the 
following characteristics: a short, thick, black bill; a dark cap from upper mandible 
through eye and half way down the neck when extended; white on breast, sides of face 
and hind neck, a medium gray with some brown tinge on mantle and wing coverts; 
contrasting black, long pointed primaries; and the tail appeared all black and roughly the 
same length as the wing tips. Jeff felt Jaeger from this first look but was not sure which 
species. He told Retta that they had a good bird and left her to study it while he went 
back to the car for the digital camera and a Sibley Guide. 

Retta had noted the above characteristics and had seen a pale yellow splash on the 
cheek when the bird turned The bird was mostly sitting with its head in a low resting 
position, but it became more alert when larger birds flew by. It did not seem to be 
agitated by a fishing boat about one hundred yards away from it. At one point a Great 
Blue Heron flew over and the bird jumped off the water, made a tight turn, and then 
landed. Although brief, there was not a noticeable white flash in the wings and at this 
point they started to think that it might be a Long-tailed 

Jeff attempted several pictures with their small Olympus digital through the 
scope. They do not have a scope bracket for the camera and centering shots at high 
magnification was proving difficult. A rudimentary sketch was being drawn when the 
bird got up and flew north (at about 1:55) and proceeded up the lake. Retta could see it 
against the trees for a while and could not see any white wedges on the dark ventral 
surface of the wings. Jeff was mostly dropping the camera and paper scraps and the bird 
was lost to sight. 

They left to go up the lake to try to relocate the bird. A phone call to fellow 
Somerset County birder Scott Bastian was unsuccessful. There was a fair amount of 
despair because everything was looking good for Long-tailed, but without better photos 
and looks at the flying bird they were afraid it was going to be a tough call. 

Retta jumped out at the boat launch that is mid way up the lake, and before Jeff 
could get the scope etc. down to the lake she had refound the bird, it was now about 1:05. 
This time it was a little closer, perhaps 350 to 400 yards, and a couple more pictures were 
attempted and would be the clearest. The wing and tail tips still looked equal in length. 
The bird was more active with head up and looking around more frequently. After about 
5 minutes it got up and started flying. Its general appearance while flying was of a light, 
quick bird flying with wings held in a bowed position when viewed head on. The 
undersides of the narrow, pointed wings were uniformly dark. When circling back 
towards them, there was a thin, lighter edge on the front edge of the primaries. The tail 



appeared all dark with a moderate wedge shape and some irregular scalloping of 
individual retrices was present. No streamers projected from the central retrices. The 
undertail and belly appeared dark gray gradually shading to a white chest. There was no 
dark barring across the chest. The bird circled higher for several minutes then came 
lower across the water and was directly in front of the boat launch at its closest approach 
at about 150 yards. It then circled up again and disappeared over the trees headed 
south/southeast at about 1:15. 

A later trip back to the lake at 6:00 p.m. was unsuccessful at relocating the bird. 
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- Record No: 334-01-2005 

Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 

Voting Tabulation - Round One 

Species: Long-tailed Jaeger (Stercorarius longicaudus) 

Date of Sighting: 27 August 2005 to 27 August 2005 
Location: SOMERSET LAKE 
County : SOMERSET 
Observer(s): Jeff Payne, Retta Payne 

Date of Submission: 2005 
Submitted by: Jeff Payne, Retta Payne 

Written Description: Yes Photo: Yes Specimen: No Recording: No 

Member Class I Class n Class ill Class Class Class Class V Abstain 
IV-A IV-B IV-C 

R Wiltraut x. 
A. Guarente X 
P. Guris X. 
J. Stanlev X. 
E. Witmer >< 
J. Heller ~ 
M. Sharp X'. . 
TOTALS 

(p ., 
DECISION )( 

Comments: 6(, 

- -
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